
Barbara Louise Ellis Larsen
May 2, 1962 ~ May 30, 2021

This has been so hard. Losing you has left a big hole in the atmosphere. I miss you terribly, but I know you are at

peace. I thank God I was able to know you from birth and watch you grow into a wonderful woman. You have two

beautiful daughters and I will do whatever I can to be there for them and Kyler. Go in peace. I love you so much.

Party with the angels and please give Michael a kiss for me. Love forever, Vicki

    - vicki ahlander wade

Barb aka mom, Losing you came at such a shock. I still can't believe you're gone. I am so glad I got to know you.

You were so amazing and funny and you cared so deeply for those you loved. Fly high with the angels and drop in

to see us from time to time. Heaven gained an amazing soul but earth lost a beautiful human.

    - Karen Sandoval and Jeff Love

What an amazing friend/sister Barb was! There is very few people who always have your back no matter what..that

was Barb! As I reflect on all our good times & man did we have alot..I've smiled,laughed & shed a lot of tears. I'm

going to miss our 2 hour phone calls & hearing her laugh. Barb always viewed life humbeley & took things in

stride...she was a strong spirited woman! She adored her daughter's & grandson! A peice of my heart will be

forever broken...this isn't good bye...it's til we meet again! I love you Barb! My deepest sympathies go out to Any

Rachel Kyler & the rest of her family...you are all in my prayers! Godspeed Barb.....xoxo

    - Tammy Allred

My Condolences to the family and to RACHEL AND AMY. SHE WAS A WONDERFUL CARING A BEAUTIFUL 

PERSON AND SHE WILL BE MISSED. SHES WITH THE ANGELS NOW LOOKING OVER US ALL. I LOVE AND 

MISS HER . RIP MY SISTER



 

    - Ronette Bills

Barb, AKA mom….we are so saddened by your passing. I have so many great memories with you. You were the

one I could call when I needed to talk about anything or just wanted to get out and go for a drive. We love you so

much!! Fly high in heaven mom.

    - Heather and Andrew Christensen

I miss u already!!! I don’t wanna believe this is real!!! Rest easy mama and I’ll see you again!! Love you!!

    - Alisha Riches

I miss you so much...there is no words to describe the emptiness in my heart. I wish I could turn back time..one

more pool party, one more dance to Carol King, one more laughing so hard we pee our pants, one more hug!! Not

a day passes I don't think of you.As I sit alone thinking of you I can't stop the hurt in my heart...I see butterflys &

dragonflies quite often & have come to realize it's you dropping in to say hi! My life goes on but it's just not the

same without you! You will never be forgotten ....I love & miss you so much!

    - Tammy Allred


